Java Script Documentation for .include Pages in CODA Repositories

To be able to make this work for you, your browser must have JAVA scripts enabled.

This PDF includes sample scripts for retrieving content data within the CaltechAUTHORS and CaltechTHESIS collections. Each script retrieves a bibliographical list of resources held in the specific collection that fit the search parameters of the script, and adds that list to your web page. Please be aware that the list will only retrieved what is contained within the collection. If you have items missing from the resulting list, contact the library for help in completing your holdings.

Before being able to use any of these scripts on your web page, you will need to change part of the "id=" portion of the script to fit your needs. The "id" can be found by browsing or searching the specific collection you want to use. Use the portion of the result URL that comes right before the ending ".html" to replace the equivalent portion of the script following the “id=”.

The generated bibliographical list that is embedded in your web page includes CSS coding that affects the display of the text. The associated PDF, CSS Documentation for include Pages in CODA Repositories, includes the CSS coding that you can add to your web page or site and modify to suit your needs.

To be able to make this work for you, your browser must have JAVA scripts enabled.

Browse the repository collections:
- CaltechAUTHORS by person: http://authors.library.caltech.edu/view/person-az/
- CaltechAUTHORS by group: http://authors.library.caltech.edu/view/group/
- CaltechTHESIS by option: http://thesis.library.caltech.edu/view/option/
- CaltechTHESIS by advisor: http://thesis.library.caltech.edu/view/advisor/
- CaltechCampusPubs by publication title: http://caltechcampuspubs.library.caltech.edu/view/publication/

Retrieval examples:
- http://authors.library.caltech.edu/view/person-az/Effros-M.html
- http://authors.library.caltech.edu/view/group/Caltech_Tectonics_Observatory.html
- http://caltechcampuspubs.library.caltech.edu/view/publication/California_Tech.html
JAVA Scripts:

Copy-paste the complete script, `<script .../script>`, into the section of your web page where you want the bibliographical list to appear. Be sure you have modified as needed the portion of the script following the “id=”.

**CaltechAUTHORS person-az**

```html
<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://authors.library.caltech.edu/cgi/jsview?view=person-az&amp;id=Effros-M">
</script>
```

**CaltechAUTHORS group**

```html
<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://authors.library.caltech.edu/cgi/jsview?view=group&amp;id=Caltech_Tectonics_Observatory">
</script>
```

**CaltechTHESIS option**

```html
<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://thesis.library.caltech.edu/cgi/jsview?view=option&amp;id=cns">
</script>
```

**CaltechTHESIS advisor**

```html
<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://thesis.library.caltech.edu/cgi/jsview?view=advisor&amp;id=Millikan-R-A">
</script>
```

**CaltechCampusPubs publication title**

```html
<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://caltechcampuspubs.library.caltech.edu/cgi/jsview?view=publication&amp;id=California_Tech">
</script>
```